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West Union Elementary in rural Hillsboro
About 380 students and 35 staff members.
Phase 1: Science Garden Implementation
Phase 2: Chicken Run, Secret Garden, Grape Vineyard

Base Map - Childlife Flows
West Union Elementary
23870 NW West Union Rd, Hillsboro, OR 97124
Amy Wachsmuth * October 2018

Childlife Flows:
Catching and engaging student’s attention and
imagination is my primary goal. To that end, I need to
understand how they move on school property.
The black arrows show how student traffic flows
during recess times. Recess is the only time students
are self-directed on school property during the school
day.
Playground Boundaries:
The green line shows the boundaries for the recess
grounds. The boundaries enclose the west baseball
fields into a small grove of evergreen trees.
Students enter and exit the recess area near the
garden and the northwest and southwest doors.
All other outdoor student traffic on school property is
limited to going to and from buses and cars to
enter/exit the building. They are usually escorted by a
parent or a teacher.

Zone 1 Plans
West Union Elementary School
23870 NW West Union Rd, Hillsboro, OR 97124

Phase 1 Implementation of Zone 1 Features
Area 1 - Science Garden Elements: Rain sponge garden, raised beds, flower bed, central
demonstration beds. Large panel of windows looking into the garden.
Area 3 - Tea Garden Herb Spiral Challenge: very shady microclimate.
Outdoor Classroom There are four tables with benches providing seating for 32 people. Adding an
outdoor chalkboard.
Shed: A small tool shed would fit nicely under the eaves near the tables.
Other elements: Outdoor sink, butterfly house, mason bee house, bird bath, insect house. These will
be sited when/if acquired.
Signage: Perennial plants and other elements will be marked with name and features.

Zone 1 - Phase 2: (2019-2020 School Year)
Area 2 - Chicken Run: Elements: Greenhouse/Coop, leaf bins, salad bars, herb forage, compost,
rotational forage zones. This area borders part of the North Wing classrooms.
Rainwater Harvesting Cisterns: The roof sluices off over a million gallons of water per year.
Although there is access to plumbing in the NE corner of the courtyard a cisterns located here
would be useful for water conservation and convenience. (2019-2020 School Year)

Zone 1:
Green space in this area is contained in the outlined areas 1, 2, and 3.
The pathways gets heavy foot traffic and is part of the recess grounds
where students can linger and explore.

Phase 1- Area 1

Area 1: Science Garden
Each grade has two classes (about 64 students) and will share a 4’ x 8’ x 2’ raised bed. All
students will be able to participate through assignment of different jobs. Rectangular beds are
best for simplicity in sharing and for square-foot garden layout for beginners.
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As students progress through the grades they rotate through different microclimates as a result
of shading from the buildings through the seasons. Our school also has a Social Learning Center
(SLC) that services students (K-6) with emotional disorders. Their bed will have a permanent spot
in one of the best microclimates.

Increasing Shade

Key:
Black: Pavement
P1: Asparagus
Yellow: Wood mulched areas
P2: Strawberry
Pink: Perennial flowers
P3: Echinacea
Blue border: Water infiltration mini-swale P4: Bee Balm
Green: Annual beds
P5: Sweet Alyssum
Brown: Leaf mulched berm
S1: Oregon Grape
Blue: Rain absorbing area
S2: Salal
White:Molded cement
S3 Sword Fern

Features: (Left to Right)
Water Sink & Mini Swales: The area is enclosed by pavement. Run off from the pavement will be
captured and sunk in a 12” wide mini-swale dug about 6” deep and filled with mulch. There will
also be small soil berms to slow water that runs to the west.
Flowers & Sign: The area in pink to the west will have the sign nestled into a flower bed of yarrow,
calendula and Oregon sunshine.
Raised Beds: Each grade’s bed will be 4’ x 8’ and 2’ deep, to protect from careless stepping. The
area between the beds will be mulched with wood chips to keep student’s shoes from being
muddy and to provide lots of area for students to congregate during work sessions.
Turtle Demonstration Beds: In the center of the turtle bed stands a young Pin Oak. We are
seeking permission to replace the tree with a self-pollinating, dwarf fruit tree. Fruit trees are often
prohibited on school grounds because of rotting fruit and bee issues. The green shell partition
beds are intended to be a mix of demonstration and experimental beds, e.g. The Three Sisters, or
other polycultures, or themed beds like a pizza garden, or salsa garden. The yellow spine of the
turtle is a permanent mulched path. The bluish border of the shell is flagstone.
Asparagus Berm: A mounded berm of asparagus interplanted with strawberries. The deep roots
will appreciate the water collected in the rain garden. Strawberries occupy a shallower
rhizosphere and are happy under the tall fronds.
Rain Absorbing Garden: Will be dug about 6 inches deep from the pavement; soil used to build up
the asparagus berm. A mixture of leaf mould, rich compost soil, and conifer mulch will fill the
area. Sweet alyssum will border the asparagus berm providing early/late nectar. Also several
native shrubs will be rehomed here including Oregon grapes, salal, evergreen huckleberry, and
sword ferns. These understory plants and will appreciate the damp and the shade. May also
plant native flowers and ground cover. Will be watching the feedback loop and trying different
perennial plants. Rain will not be directed here as it is too close to building foundations.

Zone 1 Designs - Area 1 Continued
West Union Elementary School

Plans: Each class will team up to research and plan their layout using a 2D
scale model. Then they will be responsible for care through job assignments,
e.g. cover crop clipper, indoor sower, direct sower, thinning, watering, picking,
as well as photographer, reporter, and more.
Jobs will be designed for 100% student participation and will eventually span
all three zone 1 areas. For the summer, we will have volunteer sign-ups for
once a week watering and weeding as well as occasional work parties.
Signage: Perennial plants and important features will be on permanent signs,
throughout the zone 1 areas.
Challenges: In the school courtyard, east and south become the new north
because of shading from the buildings. Even in the summer, mornings come
late to the south east corner of the area. Plants there will need to be shade
tolerant. However, the building and pavement provide a warm thermal mass
and wind shelter. The north and the west of the area get the best sun
exposure.

The Science Garden today is a place students flash by on their
way to recess. My goal for all zone 1 areas is to capture students
attention and, through their experience and sense of ownership,
have them take initiative to work, explore, and snack during their
recess time. I hope to see them dragging their parents into the
garden on Back-To-School Night to show them what’s growing.

Aesthetics: The east wall is lined with windows (about 4 ½’) making it a good
opportunity to advertise from the inside of the building. Aesthetics are
important and the area should be beautiful and welcoming, yet low enough to
preserve the view from the windows.

Phase 1 - Area 3
Herb Spiral Tea Garden

Microclimate Map:
Yellow denotes the warm/hot and drier to a slightly cooler orange.
Green transition to shadier and cooler.
Blue shows cool shade from the eave of the building and purple as the
double shade from spiral height and wall.
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There’s an herb for every microclimate.
Cool, Shady, Moist Tolerant: Lemon balm, peppermint, moroccan mint,
catnip.
Cool: Chamomile, Yarrow, Cilantro, Violas
Warm: Lemon Grass, Thyme, Lavender
Warm & Dry: Oregano, Rosemary, Sage, Thyme, Ginger, Holy Basil
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Area 3 Tea Garden Herb Spiral
This oblong herb spiral will be about 14’ wide and 3’ tall. This area
nestles in to the South Wing and will be shaded all day for much of the
year. The microclimates are counterintuitive as the south side of the
spiral will have a cool, moist microclimate and the shade will come
from west of the afternoon sun.
The snail head will partially be pea gravel over soil that transitions to a
painted head on the pavement.

Herb Spiral Examples
West Union Elementary
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Area 3 Tea Garden Herb Spiral
Our herb spiral will be will be oblong; about 14’ wide and 3’ tall.

Phased Implementation Plan
Phase 1: (2018-2019 School Year)
1.
Preparations:
a.
Create School Garden Parent Volunteer team.
b.
Consult with Soil and Water Conservation District representative, Clair Klock to assess Rainwater Harvesting.
c.
Contact Hillsboro School District Facilities managers to open communication about maintenance on the property.
2.
Phase 1 Implementation Zone 1 Gardens (Science Garden and Herb Spiral)
a.
Propagate perennial herbs with students (November)
b.
Create cost list of materials, volunteer labor assumed. (December)
c.
Propagate grapes and blueberries with students (Feburary)
d.
Apply for grants: HSF (for 2019-2020), Tualatin Soil & Water Conservation District, Gro More Grassroots (Awarded in mid-March)
e.
Create detailed plans for construction ask local construction company for volunteer group leaders. (March)
f.
Distribute list of plants to teachers. (March)
g.
Post sign up sheet and begin indoor seedlings (March-April)

h.
i.
j.

3.

Work party 1: Earthworks: digging, shaping, and preparing the area. (March 23)
Order materials with grant funds. Lumber to Mr. Allen.

Work party 2: Build and install beds, herb spiral, turtle, wood chips, planting shrubs. (April 6)

k.
Fundraisers plant start sale on STEAM Night (April 23)
l.
Create sign-up for outdoor planting with classes. (May)
m.
Create summer volunteer sign-up. (May)
Assess and Reorganize
a.
After each school year, we will to gather and assess what worked and what didn’t. In the garden areas as well as in the classroom.
b.
At the beginning of each year we will also gather to share our game plan for the coming school year.
c.
Both meetings will serve the ultimate goal of providing more value to the students, teachers, and community.

